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Interactions between atomic and molecular objects are to a large extent defined by the nanoscale
electrostatic potentials which these objects produce. We introduce a scanning probe technique
that enables three-dimensional imaging of local electrostatic potential fields with sub-nanometer
resolution. Registering single electron charging events of a molecular quantum dot attached to the
tip of a (qPlus tuning fork) atomic force microscope operated at 5 K, we quantitatively measure the
quadrupole field of a single molecule and the dipole field of a single metal adatom, both adsorbed
on a clean metal surface. Because of its high sensitivity, the technique can record electrostatic
potentials at large distances from their sources, which above all will help to image complex samples
with increased surface roughness.
The atomic structure of matter inevitably leads to lo-
cal electrostatic fields in the vicinity of nanoscale objects
even if they are neutral [1]. For this reason electrostatic
forces often dominate the interactions between nanos-
tructures. In spite of their omnipresence, experimental
access to such local electrostatic fields is a formidable
challenge, Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) be-
ing the most promising attempt to address it so far [2–
4]. However, since KPFM measures the contact poten-
tial difference between surfaces, which by definition are
extended objects, it inevitably involves considerable lat-
eral averaging, especially for larger probe-to-surface dis-
tances. True three-dimensional imaging of local electro-
static fields in a broad distance range is therefore difficult
with KPFM [5].
Here we introduce a scanning probe technique that
provides a contact-free measurement of the electrostatic
potential in all three spatial dimensions, without the
drawback of distance dependent averaging. This is pos-
sible because the method, unlike KPFM, directly probes
the local electrostatic potential at a well-defined sub-
nanometer-sized spot in the junction. Besides its high
spatial resolution, our technique benefits from a remark-
able sensitivity that allows, e.g., the detection and quan-
titative evaluation of the electrostatic potential 7 nm
above a single adatom on a metal surface.
We image the electrostatic potential using a
nanometer-sized quantum dot (QD) attached to the apex
of the scanning probe tip (Fig. 1a). The tunneling bar-
rier between the QD and the tip is sufficiently large so
that the electronic levels of the QD experience only weak
hybridization [6]. In the experiment the electronic levels
of the QD are gated with respect to the Fermi level EF of
the tip by applying a bias voltage to the tip-surface junc-
tion (Fig. 1b) [7–11]. In this way, the charge state of the
QD can be changed, e.g. if the bias voltage V applied to
the junction reaches a critical value V − that aligns one of
the QD’s occupied electronic levels with EF, thus induc-
ing its depopulation (Fig. 1b). With this device the mea-
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FIG. 1. Working principle of SQDM. (a-c) Energy diagrams
showing the QD attached to a scanning probe tip. (a) In
the absence of a sample bias an exemplary level of the QD
is occupied (QD charge state N). (b) When a critical sample
bias V − is reached, one electron tunnels from the QD into
the tip (QD charge state N-1). (c) If a local charge at the
surface modifies the potential in the junction, the QD level
shifts and becomes re-occupied (QD charge state N). (d) STM
image of PTCDA islands on Ag(111). Here and on all further
images a 5 nm scale bar is shown. (e) Constant height raw
∆f image of the area in (d) recorded at ztip = 3 nm and
V = −990 mV (marked in Fig. 2b). Prominently visible in
red are the locations where V = V −. These are electrostatic
equipotential lines. The charge state of the QD in the different
regions is labelled according to (a) and (c). (f) Same as (e),
but recorded at V = −910 mV.
surement of a local electrostatic potential field Φ(x, y, z),
caused e.g. by a surface adsorbate, is possible because
the electronic levels of the QD shift in response to any
perturbation of the potential at the position (x, y, z) of
the QD. Although small, these shifts can be detected by
their effect on the charge state, if an occupied or empty
level, gated by the bias voltage, lies in the close vicinity
of EF (Fig. 1c). In essence, detecting charging events of
the QD while scanning the three-dimensional half-space
above the surface is the core working principle of our
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FIG. 2. SQDM implementation combining a molecular QD
and a NC-AFM. (a) Schematic view of the QD sensor: A
single PTCDA molecule is chemically bonded to the AFM tip
via a corner oxygen atom. The definitions of ztip and d are
indicated. The calibration of ztip was performed as described
in references [14, 15] (b) ∆f(V ) spectra taken above the clean
Ag(111) surface (blue) or above a PTCDA island (orange).
The center of each dip determines V −. The voltages V used
for scanning Figs. 1e and f are indicated with red triangles.
(c) Series of ∆f(V ) spectra, recorded at varying ztip above
the bare Ag(111) surface (consecutive curves are offset by
0.5 Hz). For the curve recorded at ztip = 26 A˚, the charge
states of the QD are indicated by the color shading and the
total number of electrons, N − 1, N and N + 1.
method, to which we refer to as scanning quantum dot
microscopy (SQDM).
Figs. 1e-f illustrate the outcome of SQDM imaging,
by visualizing the effect which monolayer-thick islands
of perylene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA) ad-
sorbed at the Ag(111) surface have on the charge state
of the QD when the latter is scanned at a distance of
≈ 3 nm across the surface. The red contours in Figs. 1e-f
mark locations where the QD changes its charge state.
Note that these contours follow the shape of the stand-
ing wave pattern (Fig. 1d) which is formed by the surface
state as it is scattered by the perturbed electrostatic po-
tential in the surface [12]. This is an initial indication
that the gated QD is indeed sensitive to the electrostatic
potential created by the sample in the half-space above
it. In the remainder of the paper we present experimental
results that unambiguously confirm this conjecture.
First we describe the structure of the junction and
details of the measurement protocol. In our realiza-
tion of SQDM, the role of the QD is played by a sin-
gle PTCDA molecule which is connected to the tip of
a commercial qPlus tuning fork [13] non-contact atomic
force / scanning tunneling microscope (NC-AFM/STM)
from CREATEC, operated at 5 K and in ultra-high vac-
uum (Fig. 2a). The molecule is attached to the tip
through a single chemical bond between the outermost
atom of the tip and one of the corner oxygen atoms of
the PTCDA, using a well-described manipulation rou-
tine [14, 15] that in brief is described as follows: Firstly
the isolated PTCDA molecule adsorbed on Ag(111) sur-
face is approached by the silver-covered AFM/STM tip
directly above one of its corner oxygen atoms. These
atoms are known to show reactivity towards silver. At a
tip-surface distance of about ztip=6.5A˚ the chosen oxy-
gen atom jumps up to establish a chemical bond to the
tip. By this tip-oxygen bond the entire PTCDA molecule
can be lifted off the surface. As the final bond between
the molecule and the surface is broken, the attractive in-
teraction with the surface aligns the molecule along the
axis of the tip [14, 15], leaving it in a configuration that
is suitable for SQDM (Fig. 2a). Scanning the tip at suffi-
ciently large distances from the surface ensures that the
PTCDA QD does not change its configuration on the tip
during the SQDM experiment. For a given distance be-
tween tip and sample (ztip) the quantum dot is therefore
always located at coordinate z, where d = ztip − z is the
distance of the quantum dot from the tip apex (Fig. 2a).
Since electrostatic potential measurements in SQDM
are based on changes of the QD’s electron occupation, a
sensitive detection of charging events is crucial. In the
present realization of SQDM this is accomplished by reg-
istering abrupt steps in the tip-sample force which always
accompany the change of the QD’s charge state [7–9, 11].
In the qPlus NC-AFM, these steps show up as sharp dips
in the frequency shift curve ∆f(V ) [13, 16] (Fig. 2b). The
positions of the sharp ∆f features on the bias voltage axis
are the principal signal which is evaluated in SQDM.
A slight complication in the measurement of local
electrostatic potential fields by SQDM arises from the
fact that topographic features in the sample surface can
also lead to changes in the QD’s charge state. Since
nanostructures which produce local electrostatic poten-
tial fields usually have topographic signatures, both in-
fluences have to be disentangled from one another. As it
turns out, the simultaneous analysis of two levels of the
QD offers a straightforward possibility to achieve this.
Therefore, in the experiments to be discussed below, we
access two electronic levels of the molecular QD: one
empty, the other occupied by one electron. To this end,
the data in Fig. 2c, measured above the bare Ag(111)
surface, exhibits two charging events: gating the occu-
pied (empty) level to EF reduces (increases) the charge
by one electron at V − (V +). We note in passing that
Fig. 2c also reveals that both charging events appear on
top of the well-known parabola which originates from the
attractive interaction between the opposing electrodes of
the biased tip-surface junction [3].
The fact that topographic signatures can charge or dis-
charge the QD if the tip is scanned across the surface in
constant-height mode, i.e. at a fixed z (see Fig. 2a), is
naturally explained by changes of the junction capaci-
tance with the distance between tip and sample [8]. The
effect is illustrated in Fig. 2c by the observation that
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FIG. 3. PTCDA on Ag(111): Separation of gating effi-
ciency contrast (which includes topographic contrast) and
electrostatic potential contrast in SQDM. (a-c) Experimen-
tal ∆V (x, y) maps (related to gating efficiency, for a definition
and more details cf. text) recorded over an isolated PTCDA
molecule adsorbed on the Ag(111) surface. Panel (a) contains
a scale drawing of the PTCDA molecule (white) and in the in-
set an enlarged structure formula, on which the quadrupolar
charge distribution is indicated schematically. (d-f) Experi-
mental V −/∆V (x, y) maps (related to electrostatic potential,
for a definition and more details cf. text) of the same area as
in (a-c). Maps (a) and (d) were recorded at ztip = 24 A˚, (b)
and (e) at 28 A˚, (c) and (f) at 36 A˚ (g-i) Simulated electro-
static potential of adsorbed PTCDA at z = 16 A˚ (g), 22 A˚
(h), and 28 A˚ (i). The color scales in (d-i) were adjusted to
facilitate the contrast of each figure.
the absolute values |V +| and |V −| increase with the dis-
tance z between the tip and the bare Ag(111) surface.
Here we describe this behaviour in terms of a quantity
α that we call gating efficiency. A smaller value of α
implies that a larger bias is needed to align any given
PTCDA level with EF. A larger z thus goes along with a
smaller gating efficiency. In fact, at a fixed z, the quan-
tity ∆V ≡ V + − V − is inversely proportional to the
gating efficiency α: α = C/∆V where C is a constant
[19].
In contrast to α, a local electrostatic potential Φ at
the position of the QD shifts V − and V + rigidly on the
voltage axis. For a fixed z, the separation of Φ∗ from
topography, dielectric contrast and all other factors that
influence the gating efficiency can be achieved straight-
forwardly, by Φ∗ = −αV − + Φ∗0 = −CV −/∆V + Φ∗0 [19],
where Φ∗0 is a constant. Note that Φ
∗ is the local elec-
trostatic potential created by the nanostructure in the
presence of the metallic tip. Its relation to the electro-
static potential Φ of the nanostructure in the absence of
the tip will be discussed below.
We are now in the position to demonstrate the power
of SQDM by mapping out the local electrostatic poten-
tial field of a nanostructure. As the latter we choose an
individual PTCDA molecule adsorbed on the Ag(111)
surface. Its field is expected to contain two major contri-
butions, a quadrupolar field that is produced by the inter-
nal charge distribution of the molecule (negative partial
charges at the oxygen atoms, see 3a) and a dipolar field
due to the well-known electron transfer from Ag(111) to
PTCDA upon adsorption [17]. The experimental quan-
tities ∆V (x, y), inversely proportional to the gating ef-
ficiency, and V −/∆V (x, y), proportional to the electro-
static potential (up to a constant offset), are displayed in
Figs. 3a-f for ztip = 24 A˚, 28 A˚, 36 A˚.
A visual inspection of the images in Figs. 3d-f immedi-
ately indicates their close resemblance to the molecular
quadrupole field. This is reinforced by a comparison to
the results of a microelectrostatic simulation, in which
the internal charge distribution of PTCDA, as calculated
by density functional theory [18], its screening by the
metal, and a homogeneous charge transfer from the metal
to the molecule have been taken into account. Since the
precise amount of transferred charge is not known, this
was treated as a fit parameter (q = −0.09 e). The result
is shown in Figs. 3g-i, which show excellent qualitative
agreement with the corresponding images in Figs. 3d-f.
Remarkably, if we compare the distances from the sur-
face at which the model potential had to be calculated
(z = 16 A˚, 22 A˚, 28 A˚) in order to reproduce the exper-
imental images at ztip = 24 A˚, 28 A˚, 36 A˚, we obtain
a systematic difference of d = (7 ± 1) A˚ (see Fig. 2a).
This shows that the electrostatic potential is probed at a
point approximately 7 A˚ below the tip apex, hence pre-
cisely at the position of the QD, as to be expected from
the proposed mechanism of SQDM.
We then choose the well-known Smoluchowski dipole
[1], created here by a single metal adatom on a metal
surface (Figs. 4a-c), to demonstrate fully quantitative
three-dimensional electrostatic potential imaging. For
the latter it must be taken into account that the con-
stants C and Φ∗0 are z-dependent. This can be taken
care of by performing V −0 (z) and V
+
0 (z) reference mea-
surements for a fixed set of heights z at a location where
the local electrostatic potential Φ is taken to be zero,
e.g. above the bare Ag(111) surface. In this way Φ can
be evaluated in all locations (x, y, z) from Φ∗(x, y, z) =
−α0(z)
(
V −(x,y,z)
∆V (x,y,z)∆V0(z)− V −0 (z)
)
[19], where α0(z) is
the z-dependent gating efficiency when the QD-tip is
above the bare Ag(111) surface. In the simplest case,
α0(z) = d/(z + d), if a plate capacitor geometry is as-
sumed. Fig. 4d shows the experimental electrostatic po-
tential vertically above the adatom, evaluated by the
above formula, in comparison to the result of a DFT
calculation [20].
Before making the comparison one should note that
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FIG. 4. Adatom on a surface: Quantitative electrostatic po-
tential measurements with SQDM. (a-c) Electrostatic poten-
tial Φ maps measured above a silver adatom on Ag(111) at
z = 21 A˚ (A), 29 A˚ (b), and 37 A˚ (c). The scale bars show
the absolute values of the electrostatic potential Φ, obtained
as described in the text. Line profiles through the adatom
are shown in white. (d) Comparison of the experimental Φ?
(blue), Φ (red) and DFT-calculated (black) potentials verti-
cally above the adatom. Red line shows 1/z2 fit of the DFT
data. For the experimental data z is the distance between
the point inside the QD at which the electrostatic potential
is measured, and the surface. For DFT z is the distance from
the surface at which the potential of the adatom was calcu-
lated. Inset: Constant height raw ∆f image recorded at
z = 6.3 nm with an applied bias of V = 9.6 V, close to V +
for this z.
DFT yields the electrostatic potential Φ in absence of
the tip. It is also clear that the grounded tip screens
the local electrostatic potential Φ to a smaller value Φ∗.
Taking into the account this screening [23], we obtain the
experimental Φ that comes at about 70% of DFT val-
ues. We consider the observed agreement in magnitude
a remarkable verification of the SQDM performance in
quantitative mapping of the electrostatic potential. The
remaining small discrepancy between the theory and the
experiment can be explained by an effective increase of α
(in comparison to the plate capacitor case) caused by the
strong curvature of the sharp metal tip used in the ex-
periment. We note that this influence can be quantified
by measuring a structure whose electrostatic potential is
known and then transferred to any other experiment with
the same tip.
Finally, we comment on the sensitivity of our elec-
trostatic potential field measurement, again using the
adatom as an example. Using the fact that the exper-
imentally determined Φ(z) closely follows the 1/z2 be-
havior that is expected for a point dipole (see Fig. 4d)
we find that the Φ(z) reaches the sensitivity limit defined
by our bias voltage measurement resolution of ∼ 1 mV
at a distance of about z = 7 nm from the surface. To
confirm this estimate, the inset in Fig. 4d shows that the
Smoluchowski dipole field of the adatom is indeed still
detectable at a distance of z = 6.3 nm from the surface.
In conclusion, we have reported a scanning probe tech-
nique that is able to provide truly three-dimensional,
so far elusive, maps of the electrostatic potential field
with nanometer resolution. The current realization of
scanning quantum dot microscopy (SQDM) is based on
a single molecular quantum dot attached to the tip
of a scanning probe microscope. We demonstrate the
power of SQDM by measuring the electrostatic potential
fields of the Smoluchowski dipole created by a single sil-
ver adatom and by the quadrupole moment of a single
PTCDA molecule. Since the quantum dot serves as a
sensor of the electrostatic potential which at the same
time transduces this signal to a charging event, the tech-
nique is a particularly fascinating variant of the general
sensor/transducer concept for scanning probe microscopy
introduced earlier [24–27]. Here, however, the transduc-
tion involves electronic rather than the mechanical de-
grees of freedom that were utilized in previous work. As
a consequence of its high sensitivity, SQDM can be ap-
plied to rough and high aspect ratio samples, opening
the possibility to study, e.g., semiconductor devices and
biological samples. Moreover, the combination of high
sensitivity and spatial resolution suggests the possibil-
ity of reading nanoscale electric memory cells entirely
contact- and current-free. We note in passing that beside
AFM other detection schemes of the charging events are
conceivable. Finally, we stress that a molecular quantum
dot, although particularly attractive, does not exhaust all
possibilities. SQDM probes with nano-fabricated quan-
tum dots on standard silicon AFM cantilevers can be en-
visioned, extending the applicability beyond ultra-high
vacuum and cryogenic temperatures.
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FIG. S1. Interaction between the PTCDA quantum dot and the tip electrode, as determined from charge transport
between the tip and the Ag(111) surface through the PTCDA quantum dot. The black data points show a sharp increase
of the tunneling current I that occurs when the occupied level of the quantum dot crosses EF of the tip at the bias voltage
V + and thus moves inside the bias window, becoming a channel for charge transport. The red curve shows the corresponding
peak in the differential conductance dI/dV , the width of which is directly related to the width of the PTCDA level. Taking
into account a thermal broadening of 5.4kT , the Figure reveals that the broadening of the occupied PTCDA level through the
interaction with the tip is smaller than 3.5 mV.
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FIG. S2. Schematic diagram of the SQDM junction. In a, the dot is positively charged with one hole (total number of
electrons N − 1), while in b the dot is negatively charged with one electron (total number of electrons N + 1). V is the bias
applied to the tip-surface junction. In both figures the bias V is positive. The thick dotted lines shows the energy of a hole
(panel a, charge +e) or the energy of an electron (panel b, charge −e) as a function of z. The positive bias V tends to stabilize
the electron in the dot (panel a), but to destabilize the hole in the dot (panel a). The stabilization and destabilization energies
are shown in blue and red, respectively.
EXTRACTION OF CONSTANT HEIGHT Φ∗(x, y) AND α(x, y) IMAGES
Considering the diagrams shown in Figs. S2a-b, the energies of the states of the junction can be written as follows:
E(N − 1) = Ehole + αeV + eΦ∗ (S1)
and
E(N + 1) = Eel − αeV − eΦ∗, (S2)
where Ehole (Eel) is the energy needed to create a hole (electron) in the quantum dot when no bias voltage V is applied
to the junction. ±αeV is the energy associated with the position of the hole or electron in the electrostatic potential
created by the bias voltage V . α is the gating efficiency which determines which fraction of the bias voltage V drops
between the tip and the quantum dot. Finally, Φ∗ is an additional electrostatic potential present at the position of
the quantum dot, created, e.g., by a nanostructure in the vicinity. In our experiment Φ∗ is the measured quantity.
The charging conditions can be written as E(N − 1) = 0 and E(N + 1) = 0. This leads to a pair of equations
Ehole + αeV
− + eΦ∗ = 0 (S3)
Eel − αeV + − eΦ∗ = 0, (S4)
in which V + and V − are the charging voltages measured in the experiment (cf. main text). From eqs. S3 and S4 we
obtain
α =
Ehole + Eel
e(V + − V −) =
Ehole + Eel
e∆V
(S5)
Φ∗ = − V
−
e∆V
(Ehole + Eel)− Ehole
e
(S6)
Assuming that neither Ehole nor Eel changes when the tip is scanned at constant height (i.e. fixed z) across the
surface, eqs. S5 and S6 show that from the measured V +(x, y), V −(x, y) at a given z we can obtain maps of the
gating efficiency α(x, y) and the potential Φ∗(x, y) at this z, up to a scaling factor and an offset. In Figs. 3a-c of
the main paper we plot the measured ∆V , related to α−1, and in Figs. 3d-f of the main paper we plot the measured
dimensionless quantity V −/∆V , related to Φ∗.
4REFERENCE MEASUREMENT AT CONSTANT z
The unknown scaling factor (Ehole +Eel)/e (appearing in the main text as C) and offset Ehole/e (appearing in the
main text as Φ∗0) in eqs. S5 and S6 can be eliminated by a reference measurement at a point (x0, y0) at which the local
electrostatic potential Φ∗ is zero, e.g. above the bare Ag(111) surface. It is important that this reference measurement
is carried out at the same z at which α(x, y) and Φ∗(x, y) are further evaluated. If the local electrostatic potential Φ∗
is zero, eqs. S3 and S4 become
Ehole = −α0eV −0 (S7)
Eel = α0eV
+
0 (S8)
where α0 = α(x0, y0), V
−
0 = V
−(x0, y0) and V +0 = V
+(x0, y0) determined at the chosen fixed z.
Using eqs. S7 and S8, eqs. S5 and S6 become
α(x, y) = α0
(
∆V0
∆V (x, y)
)
(S9)
and
Φ∗(x, y) = −α0
(
V −(x, y)
∆V (x, y)
∆V0 − V −0
)
(S10)
where ∆V0 = V
+
0 − V −0 . According to eqs. S9 and S10, both the gating efficiency α and the potential Φ∗ can be fully
expressed in terms of measurable quantities, up to a common scaling factor α0.
MEASUREMENT OF Φ∗(x, y, z)
Eq. S10 can be directly applied to the measurement of Φ∗ at an arbitrary location (x, y, z) if the reference data
V −0 (z) and V
+
0 (z) are available. Since the scaling factor α0 in eq. S10 is generally z-dependent, we obtain
Φ∗(x, y, z) = −α0(z)
(
V −(x, y, z)
∆V (x, y, z)
∆V0(z)− V −0 (z)
)
. (S11)
If we assume the junction geometry to be that of a plate capacitor, whence the potential drops linearly between the
electrodes and therefore α0(z) = d/(d + z) (for definitions of d, z and ztip see Fig. 2a of the supplement), we finally
obtain
Φ∗(x, y, z) = − d
d+ z
(
V −(x, y, z)
∆V (x, y, z)
∆V0(z)− V −0 (z)
)
(S12)
